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Student Academic Policies Committee
Meeting Minutes
7 October 2013
Members Present: Paul Bobrowski, Stephen Brown, Joe Mashburn, Myrna Gabbe, Kevin Kelly,
Terence Lau, Vinod Jain, Jasmine Lahoud, Laura Leming, Andy Kurzals, John McCombe
The SAPC continued its conversation about language in the Student Code of Conduct pertaining
to “Student-Run Businesses/Commercial Activity.” Two earlier meetings on the same subject
included guests: a student who had been directed affected by the current policy and colleagues
from the Office of Student Development. The present meeting was the first opportunity for the
SAPC to discuss the matter following the information-gathering stage and to make a
recommendation for what might happen next.
After a vigorous discussion, the SAPC has opted to draft a proposal, one eventually intended to
be brought before the Academic Senate in a spirit of consultation. The proposal will consist of a
series of recommendations for strengthening the current Code of Conduct language. To be clear,
the SAPC will not be drafting revised language in the Code, but merely making suggestions
about the process for revising the existing language with some specific recommendations for
what might appear in an expanded and clarified section on “Student-Run Businesses/Commercial
Activity.”
The initial draft of such a recommendation should be available prior to the next SAPC meeting.
Next Meeting: 21 October 2013 (9:00 a.m. in HM 257) – The next SAPC meeting is scheduled
for two weeks from today, and the agenda will consist of an exchange of feedback in response to
the draft proposal referred to above.
Respectfully Submitted,
John McCombe

